
A
s I write this, the sun is shining, the
air is warm, and I'm just about to
head down to the Club for a cheeky

midweek paddle.
Even the Medway is warm – relatively –

and the squeals from those doing capsize
dri l ls on the Beginner Sessions aren't quite as
piercing as they were back in March!

I 've had a pretty exciting few months
paddling since the last newsletter, mainly
because I finally bought a canoe. After years
of scrounging boats from friends, borrowing
them from the Club, and (occasionally) putting

my hand in my pocket to rent from the lovely
people at Kent Canoes, I 've finally stumped
up and bought one of my own. The children
have named her the Daffodil Explorer, and
she's so far been paddled on the Thames
(inexpertly) and the Medway (haphazardly),
but we've plans for a busy summer of trips!

I t's been an exciting time at the Club also.
The big event was the Open Day, which was
only possible because of the help of a huge
number of people, but we've also had a very
successful Refresher Course and (by the time
this goes to press) the first couple of our 201 5
Monthly Away trips - see the advert for future
trip dates. The new Committee has been
elected at the AGM, and we wish them the
best of luck – more on this in the “News from

the Committee” item later in the newsletter.
We've a pretty packed issue this summer,

so I hope you'l l take the time to read through
the whole thing. A huge thank-you to all of
those who've contributed, either by putting
pen to paper, agreeing to be interviewed, or
sending in photos – it's you who make the
Club newsletter a success. I 'm looking
forward to seeing what we get next time!

See you on the river!

Mark Corti

Website & Newsletter Editor
newsletter@maidstonecanoeclub. net
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The Daffodil Explorer being ushered through Radcot Lock on

the Thames

Successful DWpaddlers Leanne & Aaron tell us about what it

takes to train for this very British race - later in this issue.

Maidstone Marathon
14th June

The Hasler Marathon is the biggest event
in the Club's Racing Year, and relies on a
huge number of volunteers to make it
work. In recent years, it's been a fantastic
event, with a barbecue, tea & coffee, and
lots of entries. If you're able to help with
anything at all - timekeeping, marshalling,
food & drinks, race admin - then please
speak to anyone on the Committee, or
mail marathon@maidstonecanoeclub.net.
(Please note the regular Club paddle will be
moved to another venue on this day)



Stand-Up Paddleboarding is the fastest-growing

sector ofpaddlesport. Looking like a cross between

an old-school longboard, a sea kayak, and a

Venetian gondola, these craft are becoming an ever-

more-common sight on our waterways. We catch up

with the Club's resident SUPer, Hannah Ramsay, to

find out what it's all about.

Mark: Whywould you recommend that
kayakers try stand-up paddleboarding?
Hannah : I t's a bit more of a challenge!
I t's just a totally different way of looking at
the river, you can see a bit more – you
can see over the hil ls and things, see
much further. I find canoeing quite
uncomfortable on my hips, just sitting
down I struggle! I much prefer standing
up. And it's another watersport – try
something different! Also, it's a nice
gentle way to get out on the water. I t's
fun, very sociable because everyone
asks what you're doing – no-one quite
understands why you stand up! I t's great
for getting talking to people, it's been
good! I t's also nice because you can sit
someone on the front of it who hasn't
done it before, and just take them for
miles and come back.
Mark: What kind ofdistance can you
cover on your regular board, on a
reasonable day out?
Hannah : I did two hours the other week
from here, and got up to East Farleigh
lock and just beyond. I t took me a good
two hours to get there, and forty-five
minutes to get back. So it's good if you're
going downstream, but anything windy it's
just a nightmare! Wind is quite difficult to
deal with, but as long as you don't mind a
challenge you can go as far as you like!
Mark: What about stability? Would you
say thatmost people would be able to
stand up on your regular touring board, or
would they be falling in all the time to
start with?
Hannah : I t depends! I think people
who've tried racing kayaking have got an
idea of how water feels, how to balance
yourself. I t's kind of a natural thing once
you've progressed from sitting down in a
kayak, you've got the balance to stand up
in one. I t kind of depends on how tall you
are as well! I f you're a very big, top-
heavy person it's quite difficult, whereas if
you're small l ike me and not very top-
heavy then it's easier! I t's just a case of
giving it a go. You can start on your
knees and then progress to standing,
which is what most people recommend.
But it's fairly easy to get going on,
especial ly on the tourer because it's quite
stable.
Mark: Is it important to be quite strong in
particularmuscle groups?
Hannah : I think it's important to have
quite a good core, purely because you're
holding yourself up and stopping yourself

wriggling! I t's quite a good workout on
your tummy, I definitely feel it there. Also
in your lower back, especial ly if you get
the technique right it's quite low-back
heavy. And obviously your arms as well
– but core and upper body are the main
things.
Mark: You're the onlySUPer at the Club.
Howdo you improve your own
technique?
Hannah : I get most of my stuff from the
internet – YouTube is bri l l iant, there's
loads of bri l l iant people to learn different
techniques from. Titouan Puyo – he's
bri l l iant to watch. Also I learned most of
my stuff from the guys from Loco [a
British paddleboard manufacturer,
www. loco-sup.com]. They set me up with
a couple of days-worth of training on it,

and off I went! Also I learned quite a lot
from the racing, because you can watch
how different people paddle differently.
I t's amazing how many different
techniques they use – some people bend
right forward, at 45 degrees to the water,
and it's l ike “how on earth do you do that
for fifteen miles?!”. Other people stand
up more and use more of a swing – it just
depends what works for you, really. I 'm
not very experienced in it, so I 'm not very
good at giving very many techniques!
Mark: Thanks for your time, and good
luck in your race nextweek!

We're hoping to run a SUP come-and-try session one

Sunday at the Club - keep an eye on the website for

details!

By Mark Corti and Hannah Ramsay
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What'SUP!

Hannah with her LOCO Paddleboard, about to take the plunge. LOCO continue to support Hannah with her

paddling. http://www. loco-sup. com/

"Just one cornetto, give it to meeeee!". SUP racing is becoming more & more popular - opera optional.



T
he Zen is a great little boat, really
stable and forgiving for beginners
while it is fast and precise for

those of you who want to really play
your way down the river.

The deck shape and the rocker mean it
is really easy to boof and it surfaces really
fast if you do manage to sink the bow. The
secondary stabil i ty is super high which
give you the confidence to really start
edging the boat around and maybe try a
cheeky little lean over some drops! The
boat is forgiving enough to inspire
confidence in those just starting out while
sti l l giving you that feedback so you can

progress really fast.
On a nice chil ly Wednesday in

February I got the chance to paddle a
brand new Jackson Zen at Lee Valley.
First off the outfitting, it is the usual
Jackson outfitting with no holes and the
shock absorbing bulk head, all very easy
and quick to get set up just right for you.
the shock absorbing foot plate is great if
you bump into anything too hard and the
easy adjusting backrest and seat meant it
was all set up in no time.

I noticed very quickly how fast it was, it
tracks really well and even on the flat it
was super fast! I t was also very
responsive feeling, changing edge fast but
the secondary stabil i ty was also great
giving you the confidence to really try and
lean the boat over knowing when you
reach the limit the boat wil l hold you there
very comfortably.

The rails on the bottom made the boat
very precise and responsive when hitting
eddies or just carving round the course,
you can place the nose just where you
want it and it grips allowing you to be very
precise with your breakouts. You do notice
the rails on the back slowing down that
last bit of the breakout a bit but I was
making nice sharp clean break outs with
l ittle to no paddle strokes just by putting
the nose in the right place and edging.

With all the speed and precision you
also get quite a forgiving ride, the
secondary stabil i ty is great and the
volume in the back makes the boat very
forgiving even if you are a bit sloppy with
your edges while sti l l letting you know you
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Paddles with Girls
 the 2015 Ladies
Paddle Symposium

A
weekend in North Wales,

meeting lots of ladies and
kayaking, sounds perfect.

So myself and Niki Norman packed
our cars with kit and boats and headed
north. We were going to the Ladies
Paddle Symposium, based near Bala.

1 50+ ladies from different walks of
l ife, young and old met up and paddled.
Lots of different courses were available,
beginner to advanced, sea kayaking,
open canoeing, stand-up paddle
boarding, rafting, playboating, whitewater
kayak and safety and rescue.

My choices were play boating
progression and advanced pre-planning
moves on whitewater.

Saturday came, after a large ful l
english breakfast, feeling a little
apprehensive that I wasn't any good at
play boating, we met our coaches. On
the plus side it sounded like the other 3
participants felt exactly the same and we
were of a similar level.

So we headed to mile end mil l ,
Llangollen, kitted up and got ready to
play. Dan Daley our coach started us on

flat water, looking at turning our bodies,
then starting how to double pump
(definitely something I need to practice
now I have the starting blocks). Phew I
was tired after an hour of flat water. We
dropped down the first rapid, now the
white water playing began – stern squirts.
I was surprised I was the only one who
already knew how to do these. My first
one and I nailed it!! Got some cracking
ones and some naff ones, but was loving
it. Dan built on my skil l and added to it.

Lunch time, a bit of rest and then time
to get back on the water, wave surfing.

Club Summer BBQ
Joss Bay, 30th

August
Always a favourite Club event, the
Summer Joss Bay Barbecue is this
year on August 30th. Meet from
1 1 am. Everyone is welcome at this
family event - just bring something
to paddle, something to eat and
something to cook on! High Tide is
at 1 2:30pm this year, so we should
be able to paddle through the cave
at Kingsgate Bay, conditions
permitting.
See website for more details.

Mary with a huge smile after tearing it up on the rivers ofNorth Wales, and ready for tea & cake!

Gear Review:
Jackson Zen

The Zen - Jackson's Technicolour Dreamboat

Cont'd on page 4 . . .

Cont'd on page 5 . . .
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Forgot how good that bottom wave is.
Starting with high crosses, then side
surfing, moving onto flat spins, and
moving across the wave. I had a ball –
loved it and I was doing pretty well . I got
off the water at the end of Saturday
feeling knackered but really happy and
my confidence has grown massively.

A couple of people said how
impressed they were with my skil ls and
suddenly my head was swell ing. And a
feeling of maybe I am better than I think I
am.

Saturday night included a scrummy
dinner, then a talk on sea kayaking.

Sunday I was feeling nervous, this
course was almost certainly going to be
on the upper treweryn and I have
confidence issues with the upper treweryn
(mainly because it hurts when you swim).
We met our coach (Dan Daley again!!!)
And guess what? all the participants had
similar fears. . . . .phew I’m not the only one.

The weather was rather grim, but we
kitted up with nervous grins on our faces.
On the water, a very quick warm up just
below the chipper and then onto the
proper coaching. Eddy hopping on the
famous eddy section before the
graveyard. My first eddy of my first run
was atrocious, but then I got into the
swing of things and made some good
eddies. Hint and tips were given on
making this smoother and I felt much
more confident.

We got out and had a look at the
graveyard, what l ine and which eddies?
First eddy no problem, then a confident
paddle. No dry mouth and I actually felt I
knew what I was doing. A few eddies later
and I survived the graveyard. Ski jump, a
different l ine to my usual, but feeling
confident I gave it a go. . . . . .unfortunately I
didn’t make it and neither did my roll – sti l l
smil ing after my out of boat experience
feeling slightly wobbly, headed through
Mrs Davies’s different eddy again, this
time I got it.

Last few sections were completed, no
more swims, or upsidedown moments.
Finished the trip with tea and cake in the
cafe!!

I had a fantastic time, the weekend
taught me that I ’m a better paddler than I
think I am, I need to practice and be
confident, . . . . . . .so when's the next
whitewater trip??

By Mary Cutts
mary. cutts@maidstonecanoeclub. net

Paddles with Girls
 the 2015 Ladies
Paddle Symposium
. . . cont'd from page 3

Aaron & Leanne at Richard House, the charity they supported during their DWpaddle.

Interview: Training for the Devizes
Westminster Race

Despite racing competitively for many years, this

was the first time Aaron & Leanne had entered the

125-mile Devizes-Westminster Race. We spoke to

them a few days before the race to see what it takes

to compete at this level.

Mark: So whatmade you decide to do
the DWthis year in particular?
Aaron: Leanne! Basically it was her
clever idea to do it!
Leanne: We've gone on about doing it for
a few years now, but the DW is actually
lacking volunteers to run it, and
eventually I don't see it carrying on. So
we were talking about doing it last year,
but I wanted to carry on doing the sprints,
many then it got around to this year and
we thought we'd give it a go.
Mark: Andwhen did you start training?
Leanne: September.
Aaron: After the sprint regatta. Once
the sprint season was out the way, we
thought if we're going to do it we've got to
train for it, start early and make it a bit
easier through the winter months as well .
So, nice and early!
Mark: What training do you do?
Leanne: Just loads of paddling!
Aaron: As much paddling as we can
Leanne: Dean got us doing the gym, lots
of reps. But mainly paddling, just getting
mileage.
Mark: Howoften do you train?
Leanne: Every day, when we can. No
different to what we were doing, to be
honest.
Aaron: Just different sessions, longer
ones - endurance sessions.
Mark: So how is the training different to
what you were doing before?

Leanne: With sprint training, we do a lot
of distance sti l l in the winter, but the
weights are different, you do heavy gym
to get muscle bulk, whereas with doing
DW you need obviously more stamina
within your muscles. But you sti l l need
the strength, so that was the main
difference really. I had to do more
running, which I always try and avoid!
You can around it with sprint - you
should, but you can get round it!
Mark: Do you always train together, and
always do the same thing?
Aaron: Mainly, yes.
Leanne: I 'l l sometimes do gym and
Aaron wil l go running. I don't really l ike
running!
Mark: How important is it to enter the
shorter races beforehand, for instance
the Watersides?
Leanne: I t's important because you learn
the course. Waterside D starts from
Devizes and finishes at Newbury, and
you go from Pewsey to Newbury, and
Great Bedwyn to Newbury, so you get
four chances to paddle part of the stretch
of the canal. Obviously when you're
from a river, going to a canal is a lot
harder as it gives us more drag. And the
portages, if you know the portages off by
heart, when you paddle the stretch in the
dark you know where you're going!
Aaron: You can also use Waterside D to
gauge your time, what time you're going
to get and to plan all your times.
Mark: Whydid you decide to paddle K2
for this race?

Cont'd on page 6 . . .



A
fter weeks of anticipation the
day finally arrives, and Richard
pulls up outside my house in

his trusted van.
I quickly load my case of dry warm

clothes and my paddling gear.
First stop - the club house where the

relevant boats and required kit for the
other paddlers are loaded. Next stop is to
pick up Niki and Laz. Once we're all
loaded we are finally off to the River Dart.

On arrival it's straight to the pub,
where tales of Pandora's Box, Washing
Machine, Lover's Leap and all the other
names of features are discussed over
couple of pints. “What am I doing?”
springs to my mind as we finish off the
last pint and head to the club house for
more discussions of what to expect and
not to expect.

And so to bed after being directed to
one of the three dormitories .Upon
entering the dormitory I was struck upon
the triple decker bunk beds after much
deliberation I ended on middle bunk with
Laz on top bunk.

The alarm goes off at 7.1 5 and
everyone awakes, washes, gets dressed
and meets up in the club house for
unlimited coffee, tea, orange juice,
cereal, crumpets, toast, jams, marmite
and other savouries. Then at 8:00 it's
cooked breakfast where you pick what to
have from sausages bacon hash browns
tomatoes eggs baked beans fried bread
black pudding. And so back to
dormitories to dress in paddling gear and
ensuring I leave with all my gear we meet
outside to depart in two minibuses to
ferry us to the start of our planned
experience.

A quick safety meeting to ensure our
kayaks fit and life preservers are fitted
correctly and what to do if we capsize,
and we arrive at the river side. Suddenly
the river Medway seems a nice place to
visit as the water rushes down past us.
This is where I was so glad had extra
tuition from Bil l and Niki the previous
week at Teston canoe pass learning how
to ferry glide and break in and out
(thanks guys). Into the kayaks we go and
push off into the calm section of the river
where we warm up, venturing as far as
we dared into the white water practicing
ferry gliding.

We are all assigned buddies for each
beginner - thanks to Niki for being my
buddy. “Right, let’s move on” comes the
instruction and we follow down behind
Paul to the next calm between each

feature. Here goes nothing as I break into
the rushing water. The kayak quickly
spins and flows downstream over a little
drop, through the bridge and break out -
wow I survived the first feature, the
adrenalin rushing around my body! Back
to ferry gliding - this is where I make the
fatal mistake of showing the bottom of my
kayak to the water and over I go. Quickly
I remove my splash deck and kick out.
Instantly all the buddies shout
instructions - swim out, get on dry land,
leave the boat! After what seems
minutes I cl imb out of the river on to the
banks where I witness my kayak and
paddle being brought back to me. A quick
lesson asking why I had gone over from
Bil l and back into my kayak. Lesson one -
don’t show the bottom of your boat to the
river.

And so it goes on for each feature -
some hard, some exhilarating, some
bumpy as we crash into submerged
rocks and hope not to be tipped out. After
each feature we practice ferry gliding,
breaking in and out, and learning about
the river. Disaster - I see a tree branch in
my way! I try to avoid it and get pinned
against it. Remembering to hug the tree
branch I am coached by Niki how to
safely paddle away and lesson 2 learned
- stay away from trees!

Back into the calm waters, and I
decided to empty my kayak. I cl imb out
and onto the banks - once more
everyone being held up by me again!
Quickly I drain the water out and am back
into my kayak. Next feature is a rapid
flowing water over slightly submerged
rocks. I start to fol low the other paddlers
and bang I ’m in the water, quickly I exit
my kayak and remember to lay on my
back and get carried over the rapid
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got wrong. This makes it a great boat for
beginners too, allowing them to have a
boat to learn and progress in that has all
the features you want and wil l sti l l keep
you smil ing and happy on the higher
grade stuff.

The bow of the boat has a lot of
volume combined with a healthy amount
of rocker, this makes the boat really easy
to boof and keeps the bow high out of the
water and even if you do manage to sink
it, i t rises back out and resurfaces really
fast and smooth. And with the responsive
feel you can really start to get your lean on
over drops confidently knowing the boat
wil l catch you! I would be happy taking
down bigger grade 4-5 rivers and sti l l
happy on those teaching days on grade 2-
3.

All in all a great all round boat that wil l
provide confidence to beginners while
having the performance that more
experienced paddlers wil l love, personally
I don’t l ike rails on my big boat but that is
a personal preference not anything else,
though if I was to get a big boat with rails
this would definitely be high up the list!

By Sam
info@kentcanoes. co. uk

Gear review courtesy of Kent
Canoes - now with 1 5% member
discount and price-match
promise!

Monthly Away Trips

This year, we're exploring the "other" rivers of the South East. Every month,
Niki has organised a day trip to a local river. The sections we're paddling are
fairly short and accessible to all paddlers. Come along and expand your
paddling horizons! The dates for your diary are:

June 21 st: River Wey - Byfleet to Send (ledbyNikiNorman)
July 1 2th: River Stour - Grove Ferry to Fordwich (ledbyNikiNorman)
August 1 6th: River Medway - Tonbridge: around the island and up towards
the flood barrier (ledbyPaulNewman)
September 27th: River Cuckmere - Seven Sisters Country Park to Alfriston.
(ledbyNorman Brooks andGeoffOrford)
October 25th: River Medway - Yalding to the club (Note that this is the day
the clocks go back and we gain an hour to do this paddle!) (ledbySteve
Chinn)
November (date to be confirmed): River Stour - Toddlers' Cove to Fordwich
(Volunteer trip leaderwanted!)

Please put the dates in your diary now, and see the website for more details!

Gear Review:
Jackson Zen
. . . cont'd from page 3

A Beginner's Guide
to Whitewater 
the River Dart

Cont'd on page 6 . . .
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Interview: Training for the Devizes
Westminster Race . . . cont'd from page 4

Leanne: Mainly because I wanted to go
straight through, and the only way you
can go straight through is in K2. I f you do
K1 you have to do the four day event.
Mark: Andwhat do you look for in a K2
partner?
Leanne: People have different strengths.
Aaron is a stronger runner than me, and
there's certain points within the race
where Aaron carries the boat on his own,
where there are fences that you have to
climb over and things. So things like that.
And because I 'm quite strong, when
Aaron has a bad turn - a lot of the time
we've found that when Aaron has a bad
turn, I 'l l be all right, so I 'l l be able to push
him through it. And obviously the
opposite way around, so that's a good
thing. I think the fact we're the same sort
of size and weight helps as well , because

if Aaron gets tired I can push him along,
and if I get tired he can push me along.
Where there are some crews which are
the opposite, and they struggle to do that.
Mark: What about nutrition - what do you
eat before and during the race? Have
you changed your diets at all?
Aaron: No! I sti l l eat what I want, when I
want.
Leanne: I 'm bad with food, I think I 'm
going to struggle! We should have tried
different things, but we haven't really!
Sweets. I 'm really bad, I don't eat that
much while I 'm racing. Bananas.
Aaron: Jaffa cakes has always been one
of my favourites! They're good because
they've got loads of energy and there's
not much fat in them. Gels, sweets for
sugar.

Mark: So no proper food for the whole 24
hour race?
Leanne: I was going to try Scotch eggs
at Waterside C.
Aaron: I 'l l have sandwiches
Leanne: Aaron's all right, I really
struggle. I can't really process food. I
think it's one of those situations that
when you're in it it wil l be ok. I f you really
need something, then you'l l eat
something.
Mark: Howmuch ofa mental challenge
do you think it will be?
Leanne: Massive! More for me than
Aaron.
Aaron: Yeah, more for Leanne. Where
I 've done so much marathon training and
all the Watersides, I can switch off. I can
time trial pretty well , i f I 'm on my own for
a few hours I can switch off, I 'm not

going to be getting bored.
Leanne: I get bored very quickly! I had a
lot of problems with training for DW
because I get really bored. I just think to
myself "why do I need to do this long
paddle?". When I get to doing the DW I
know I've got to do it, whereas with the
training I 've got the choice to say "no, I 'm
bored, I 'm just going to get off!". I t's
probably not really a good thing!
Mark: What techniques are you using to
build up the mental stamina required?
Aaron: I 'm just carrying on as I always
have, , just switch off and carry on going.
You hit a bit of pain and if you're in the
right frame of mind when you've switched
off then you ignore it. Leanne has been
practicing.

Cont'd on page 8 . . .

Headtorches and woolly hats for the through-the-night start on the DW.

News from the
Committee

F
ollowing the AGM on 20th March, I
am stil l here as Welfare Officer.

We have had our first meeting and the
minutes as always are published on the
website. Being part of the Maidstone
Canoe Club committee is an honour.
Other members have entrusted us with
the running of their club. This involves
everything from buying toi let rol ls to
ensuring the Club meets safety
regulations and all things in between.

Due to the great job our treasurer
does, we normally have money to spend
on boats and equipment. Look out for
some additions to the racing store and the
general purpose store over the next few
months, not to forget new wheels for the
open canoe.

Very soon you wil l be able to see the
committee on the new notice board in the
club. Our new secretary Alison is busy
trying to organise us, I believe she has
ordered a big stick! Hopefully having our
pictures up wil l al low members to
recognise and approach committee
members with comments and
suggestions. After all we are here to
represent you.

So after your next paddle, pop up stairs
and view the gallery, have a cup of tea or
coffee and chat with other members, on
occasion there may also be cake to eat, to
balance out the calories lost on your
paddle.

I hope this has been useful and if you
have any suggestions, don’t be shy.

Catherine Dacey
welfare@maidstonecanoeclub. net

Estuary Paddle
26th - 27th June

Paddle across to one of the Estuary
Islands on one of the longest days of
the year and cook your Bangers and
Burgers on an open driftwood fire.
Paddle back in the sunset (or
moonlight). Alternatively, bivouac
overnight under the stars and return
the next day.
All paddlers with some experience
are welcome, just bring your own
food and drink, something to paddle
over in and some warm clothing (just
in case!)
Please see the website for details.



flowing river slowly edging towards the
bank. A quick lean and I grab a tree root
overhanging the river and climb out. I
noticed that my kayak has been rescued
again but much further down than me so
it’s a short walk to where I then empty my
kayak for the third time.

Lesson 3 now learned - ensure I 'm
leaning forward when negotiating
submerged rocks. Back into my kayak
and onto the next feature. This time I see
Laz come out and notice the quick
response of the qualified instructors who
were accompanying us.

By now it is approaching dinner time
so after negotiating Lover's Leap we are
told to exit onto the sandy shore of the
river and have lunch. After a quick bite
and warm cup of coffee we are asked if
anyone wanted to redo Lovers Leap to
which a few went back, including Laz who
unfortunately whilst getting into his kayak
slides down the bank and into the river
without his splash deck and paddle - a
very laughable experience for those who
saw it!

Now the last features were quite
spectacular in their size and how fast the
water was rushing though, one by one we
negotiated each feature and were both
stunned and thri l led that we had survived
these unbelievable features. All being ok
unti l the weir where I was called forward
and told to paddle fast and lean forward ,
as I go over the top and I reach the peak
- panic strikes! What a steep gradiant -
that’s it - I ’m in the river again! As I 'm
rescued a third time I look back and
notice everyone has portaged this weir.
Reminder to myself to portage tomorrow.

And so onto the second to last feature
where I portage and saw the rest go over
quite easily this lead to a very fast rapids
which was quite exhilarating and onto the
exit. Kayaks out and put back into vans,
gear off and hang to dry in the massive
drying room. A quick shower, dress and
out to pub for well deserved meal and
pint. The conversation was obviously
about the day’s events and we're able to
watch video taken by Laz - the
underwater scene was particular
amusing. Back to the club where more
pints were consumed and then off to bed.
What a great first day experience of white
water - frightened and intimidated by the
noise and ferocity of the water but I had
survived it albeit three capsizes.

Day 2. We all awake and dress and
enter clubhouse for breakfast again, there
is a damp drizzle as we eat our breakfast
and dress ready for paddling. We pack

ourselves into the two minivans and head
up to the start. My fears are conquered
and looking forward to enjoying this day.
Into the river we enter and our relevant
buddies assigned again and away we go
feature after feature pass by then the cry
of “Swimmer!”. We all stop and the
rescue plan goes into operation. Within
the next hour two more cries are heard
and I am amazed at the efficient way the
rescues are carried out, and my fears are
quickly dismissed.

Then at the Washing Machine the
youngest one falls out and is rescued.
Then we look over and see Bil l floating
down! Even the pros have bad days and
the young paddler who falls out cheers
himself up knowing that he is not the only
one.

The rest of the day goes by quite
quickly and soon we arrive at the end
where we portage and I realize that I
have conquered the River Dart without
fal l ing out. As we load the gear into the
vans a great big smile comes over my
face - I have survived my first white water
experience. A quick shower, dress and
change and its time to have Sunday
carvery in the club house, after which we
all cl imb into our respective vehicles and
drive home tell ing tales of what we have
achieved.

I can only praise Bil l , Niki, Paul, Lee
and others whose names I don't know
who helped us beginners to have a very
enjoyable, safe and pleasant trip down
the River Dart. Wil l I go again? Of
course - a very enjoyable experience!

By Stephen Cox
stephencox47@msn. com
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A Beginner's Guide
to Whitewater 
the River Dart
. . . cont'd from page 4

Taking a well-deserved rest on a quieter stretch ofriver. Or just taking a breather after rescuing a swimmer!

The intrepid team ofpaddlers, smiling before they start. Somewhat nervously. Perhaps they're scared ofthe flag.
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H
aving practiced our skills on the
Medway, collecting chip boxes,
shopping trollies and plastic

bottles, we decided that it might be
more exciting to pick up rubbish in
Italy.

The weekend of 27th to 29th March is
world beach clean weekend. I bet you
didn’t know that! Neither did we.

A random email from
www.sici lyinkayak.com presented a
picture of blue skies, clear seas and
warmth. So why not go and see what it
was all about.

Having used almost every form of
transport possible we arrive in Vulcano,
one of the Aeolian Islands. The sky was
blue, the sun was out but it was quite
windy and everywhere you looked on the
hil lside opposite steam rose from the
volcanic vents.

The event was the Eco kayak Tour,
the aim to clean up the beaches after the
winter storms, ready for the summer.

Unfortunately winter hadn’t quite left.
We woke to rain, wind and cold,
apparently not that unusual for late
March.

Being unable to Kayak, we set off in a
minibus for the first beach, after a brief
sight seeing stop near the top of the

volcano we huddled back into the bus.
The first beech was through a lemon tree
grove and down a steep path. I t rained
horizontally for the 2 hours we were there
but be picked up about 20 bags of
plastic.

Always the optimists, we planned at
dinner, for the next day, a beach we had
visited once already which seemed to be
growing bottles.

We were part of a truly international
group. I tal ian, German, French, Swiss, al l
ready and wil l ing to Kayak and pick up
rubbish. One of the great things was the
communal aspect. We all l ived together
in the same abandoned hotel (long
story), and were served more food than
we could possibly eat, along with
impossibly strong coffee by the
organisers very Ital ian mum.

The weather improved and we
managed a short paddle across the bay
from the kayak centre, crossing bubbling
volcanic vents and dodging the regular
hydrofoi l service.

We wil l definitely go again, when the
sun is shining, perhaps to visit Stromboli
to see the lava flows at night by kayak.

By The Dacey Family
welfare@maidstonecanoeclub. net

Litter Picking in Sicily

Leanne: I 've been practicing in normal
day-to-day life. People keep talking to me
and I 'm like "what?", and they ask me why
I 'm not l istening and I tel l them I'm
practising switching off, Dean's told me I
have to! We'l l see.
Mark: Are you looking forward to it, or are
you nervous?
Leanne: I 'm kind of scared. I 'm scared
mainly because of Richard House [Aaron
and Leanne's nominated charity]. We've
taken on the challenge of doing it for
someone other than ourselves, and I feel
that now we've got to do it no matter what.
So yes, I 'm scared. Aaron's not!
Aaron: I 'm not so much scared of the
challenge of doing it. I 'm possibly more
scared of the failure, of not doing it. In my
head I want to complete it, so I think the
only thing I 'm really worried about is not
finishing. But I 'm looking forward to getting
on the start, getting the first 1 3 miles out
the way where you don't portage, and then
getting into the portaging and getting into
it.
Leanne: I don't think I 'm scared of the
actual race itself, I 'm just scared of the
factors that you can't control, l ike if you get
too cold, or you get injured, and things like
that. Personally I think I can do the
challenge, but it's the factors that are
uncontrollable that could stop it
happening. That's what I 'm worried about -
that's all I 'm worried about.
Mark: Speaking ofcharities, whatmade
you choose RichardHouse?
Leanne: i t's a charity close to my heart
personally, because I visited the charity.
My Mum's work did some charity work for
them, and at the time I was competing at
the Worlds, and they asked me to present
the money. So where I 've been there and
seen how they use the money, and I 've
met some of the children, I can see they're
doing good things for children that only
have a short l ife to l ive. I t had a big
impact on me, and I think the money is
used well , so that's why I wanted to do it.
Mark: Thanks for your time. Good luck,
and hopefullywe'll talk to you afterwards!

Aaron & Leanne completed the race
in 1 9 hours & 28 minutes, placing 3rd
in the "Mixed" category and 7th overall.
They raised over £1 ,500 for Richard
House.

Interview: Training
for the Devizes
Westminster Race
. . . cont'd from page 6



Bill Norman (Chairman)

chairman@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Alison Slater-Will iams (Secretary)

secretary@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Geoff Orford (Treasurer, Membership

Secretary)

memsec@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Malcolm Crampton (Racing Bosun)
bosun-racing@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Richard Clark (Bosun & Buildiongs)

bosun-gp@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Lee Horton (First AidOfficer)

first-aid@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Catherine Dacey (Welfare Officers)

welfare@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Bryn Price (Vice-Chair)
bryn.price@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Brian Williams (Youth Officer)

brian.wil l iams@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Niki Norman (Events & SafetyOfficer)
niki@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Ian Dann (Club DevelopmentOfficer)
ian.dann@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Tom Collins (Youth Representative)

tom.coll ins@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Club Contacts & Committee
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Featured Upcoming Events
Please see the website for ful l detai ls of these and other upcoming events, trips, tours & training.

Wednesday& Sundaypaddles:
All welcome, especial ly new members!

Saturday, June 20th, 8pm: Pool Session
I t's better to practice in warm water! Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean boats only,
please! Meet at the Club to wash boats beforehand - see calendar.

Sunday, June 21st: MonthlyAwayTrip - RiverWey
Continuing our series of Monthly Away trips exploring local rivers, Niki Norman is taking us over to the Wey. A
fairly short trip, suitable for all - please see the website or contact Niki, niki@maidstonecanoeclub.net for more.

Sunday, June 21st, 10am: Demo Daywith KentCanoes
Kent Canoes wil l be bringing a selection of kit along to our regular Sunday Paddle for your testing pleasure!
Kayaks, canoes, sit-on-tops and more - if there's something specific you want to try out, give them a call
beforehand.

Friday, June 26th - Saturday, June 27th: EstuaryPaddle & Camp
Paddle from The Strand in Gil l ingham to one of the islands on the estuary. Light a fire, cook dinner, and then
camp or paddle back! A wilderness experience on your doorstep. Contact Norman for details,
normanwbrooks@yahoo.co.uk

Saturday, July 4th, 8pm: Pool Session
I t's better to practice in warm water! Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean boats only,
please! Meet at the Club to wash boats beforehand - see calendar.

Sunday, July 12th: MonthlyAwayTrip - RiverStour
The July Away Trip heads over towards Canterbury to explore the Stour, from Grove Ferry to Fordwich. Another
shortish paddle, suitable for all . Speak to Niki on niki@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Sunday, August 16th: MonthlyAwayTrip - RiverMedway
This month we're exploring more of our local river, the Medway. Leaving from Tonbridge and paddling up
towards the flood barrier, this is a good opportunity to see some other parts of the Medway. See the website or
contact Paul Newman, president@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Sunday, August 30th: Joss BayBeach BBQ
The highlight of the summer social calendar, Maidstone Canoe Club's ever-popular Joss Bay Barbecue. Open
to all - bring the family (as well as something to eat and something to paddle!) Contact Norman for details,
normanwbrooks@yahoo.co.uk

Saturday, August 29th, 8pm: Pool Session - Demo Nightwith KentCanoes
I t's better to practice in warm water! Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean boats only,
please! Meet at the Club to wash boats beforehand - see calendar.




